INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Viral persistence, the ability of a virus to persist indefinitely within an immunocompetent host, is a poorly understood phenomenon. The host immune response and viral modulation of the immune response to infection play a critical role in viral persistence. In addition to modulation of the immune response, persistent DNA viruses engage in complex virus-host interactions to optimize the host cell environment for persistence, impacting cellular functions that include survival and differentiation. DNA virus persistence is best defined in the case of herpesviruses, which persist by way of a lifelong latent infection marked by sporadic reactivation events. It is widely appreciated that herpesviruses reactivate in responsive to host or cellular cues, including stress, steroid treatment, or immune deficiency (reviewed in reference 1). However, due to their complexity, the mechanisms by which herpesviruses regulate the establishment of latency or ensure successful reactivation from latency are incompletely defined.

Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is a ubiquitous herpesvirus with a worldwide seroprevalence ranging from 40% to 99%, depending on geographical location and socioeconomic factors. In the immunocompetent host, primary infection and reactivation are typically asymptomatic even through periodic reactivation and subsequent virus-shedding episodes ([@B2]). However, in the immunocompromised host, opportunistic infection or reactivation can cause significant morbidity and mortality, particularly in stem cell and solid-organ transplant patients ([@B2], [@B3]). In addition, infection of the immune naive fetus *in utero* is the leading cause of infectious birth defects in the United States, affecting 1 in 150 children each year ([@B4]). The effects of lifelong infection with HCMV are beginning to emerge and include atherosclerosis, immune dysfunction, and frailty ([@B5][@B6][@B7]). Recent studies in humans and mice indicate that HCMV persistence may actually benefit immune responses to vaccination early in life, while the advantage is lost in the aged ([@B8]). A greater understanding of the viral and cellular mechanisms governing latency and persistence is required to appreciate the benefits and costs of viral persistence and to manage or eliminate CMV disease.

HCMV is markedly restricted in its host tropism; however, HMCV infects a variety of cell types within the host. The type of host cell infected largely dictates the pattern of infection, which can be discussed in three general categories: (i) productive infection accompanied by high levels of virus shedding; (ii) chronic/smoldering infection where low levels of virus may be shed over long periods of time; and (iii) latent infections where the genome is maintained in the absence of progeny virus production ([@B3], [@B9]). Endothelial cells (ECs) are thought to be an important site of chronic or smoldering, low-level virus replication and shedding ([@B10]). The vascular endothelium is a common target for HCMV infection and serves as a mechanism of virus dissemination to various organs and tissues ([@B11]). Infection with HCMV increases inflammation at the endothelium via increased immune cell recruitment, which in turn increases vascular permeability, promotes bidirectional spread of the virus, and may contribute to atherosclerosis and other vascular disease ([@B6], [@B9], [@B12]).

Reservoirs for the latent virus have not been comprehensively defined, but CD34^+^ hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPCs) and cells of the myeloid lineage (e.g., CD14^+^ monocytes) are accepted reservoirs that are commonly studied *in vitro* (reviewed in reference 1). CMV genomes are harbored in CD14^+^ monocytes, and differentiation of monocytes into macrophages or dendritic cells can trigger reactivation ([@B13]). Further, HCMV genomes have been detected as far back in the hierarchy of hematopoietic differentiation as CD34^+^ HPCs ([@B14]), suggesting that progenitor cells may be a primary reservoir for the virus. Infection of HPCs contributes substantially to virus-related pathogenesis associated with stem cell or solid-organ transplantation ([@B2], [@B3]). Little is known about the cell type-specific requirements for HCMV infection in ECs and HPCs; however, these cell types represent critically important cellular reservoirs for HCMV persistence, latency, and disease in the host.

Viral genes important to HCMV persistence have been identified within a 13- to 15-kb region of the viral genome termed UL*b*′ that spans genes *UL133* to *UL154* ([@B15]). The UL*b*′ region is maintained in clinical isolates and low-passage-number strains but is selectively lost upon serial passage of the virus through fibroblasts. Therefore, the \~20 open reading frames (ORFs) that comprise the UL*b*′ region are hypothesized to support viral persistence through immune evasion and viral dissemination as well as through the establishment and maintenance of latency in cells other than fibroblasts. A 3.6-kb locus spanning *UL133* to *UL138* (here referred to as the *UL133*/*8* locus) is important for efficient replication in ECs ([@B16], [@B17]) and for the establishment of, or reactivation from latency *in vitro* in CD34^+^ HPCs ([@B16], [@B18][@B19][@B20]). *UL133* and *UL138* are suppressive of virus replication in CD34^+^ HPCs and aid the establishment or maintenance of latency ([@B16], [@B18]), whereas *UL135* overcomes *UL138*-mediated suppression of replication for reactivation ([@B19]). *UL135* and *UL136* are required for replication in ECs, such that loss of either gene results in defects in virus maturation ([@B17], [@B21]). While the mechanisms by which the *UL133*/*8* genes function have not been fully defined, *UL135* and *UL138* interact with host factors important to cytoskeleton organization and signaling in the cell ([@B22][@B23][@B25]).

*UL136* is expressed as five protein isoforms resulting from both alternative transcription and translation initiation ([@B20]). In fibroblasts, the pUL136 isoforms are expressed with early to late viral kinetics and have distinct localization patterns during HCMV infection ([@B20]). While a virus lacking only the soluble 23- and 19-kDa (23-/19-kDa) isoforms has a replication advantage in both fibroblasts and CD34^+^ HPCs, a virus null for expression of all *UL136* isoforms does not have the same replication advantage in fibroblasts or CD34^+^ HPCs ([@B20]). This finding suggests that interplay between the *UL136* isoforms may contribute to the outcome of infection where other pUL136 isoforms promote replication in the absence of the 23-/19-kDa isoforms. However, replication-promoting phenotypes are not apparent in fibroblasts.

To determine how specific isoforms influence the outcome of infection, we explored the interplay between the *UL136* isoforms in three models of persistence: a model using ECs, a model using CD34^+^ HPCs, and an *in vivo* model using NOD-*scid* IL2Rγ~c~^null^ humanized (huNSG) mice. Using a series of recombinant viruses that lack individual isoforms, express individual isoforms, or express combinations of isoforms, we investigated the role and interplay of the *UL136* isoforms in multiple infection contexts of infection. Our analyses indicate that two large membrane-associated isoforms (the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms) promote replication, while the two soluble isoforms (the 23-/19-kDa isoforms) suppress replication in ECs, CD34^+^ HPCs, and huNSG mice. In contrast, the 25-kDa pUL136 isoform exhibits cell type-specific phenotypes, suggesting that it may modify the interplay between replication-promoting and -suppressing pUL136 isoforms in a context-dependent manner. This work reveals an intriguing and complex interplay between pUL136 isoforms that contributes importantly to mediating outcomes of infection. Further, our findings illustrate the complexity and importance of distinct protein isoforms in understanding the overall function of a gene.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

*UL136* is expressed as five protein isoforms with distinct subcellular localizations in endothelial cells. {#s1.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously mapped unique transcripts and translation initiation sites (TIS) which support the expression of the five pUL136 isoforms in MRC-5 fibroblasts ([@B16], [@B20]). A schematic representing the pUL136 isoforms is shown in [Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Similarly to the expression observed in fibroblasts, we detected each of the pUL136 isoforms in human microvascular lung endothelial cells by immunoblotting (HMVECs; [Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To define the localization of the pUL136 isoforms within ECs, we infected HMVECs with viruses expressing a single pUL136 isoform where all TIS have been disrupted except for those specific to each isoform ([@B20]). Cells were stained at 5 days postinfection (dpi) using a monoclonal antibody specific to the myc epitope tag fused to the C terminus of each pUL136 isoform and GM130 to mark the Golgi apparatus ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which is rearranged to form the juxtanuclear viral assembly compartment (VAC) ([@B26]), a late-stage, infection-induced organelle unique to HCMV infection that is considered important for virus maturation ([@B26], [@B27]). Note that VAC formation and morphology characteristics, and thus Golgi morphologies, differ in ECs and among the *UL136* mutants. Because the pUL136 isoforms are expressed at low levels and are unstable ([@B20]), representative images with an optimal signal-to-noise ratio were selected. Expressed together in the *UL136*~myc~ virus infection, the pUL136 isoforms were distributed throughout the cytoplasm as well as in the Golgi apparatus and VAC. Expressed as single isoforms in the context of infection in ECs, the 33-, 26-, and 25-kDa isoforms exhibited Golgi association as well as punctate staining in the cytoplasm, indicating that the isoforms traffic in vesicles and may function outside the Golgi apparatus. The soluble 23-/19-kDa isoforms were Golgi localized but were also diffusely distributed throughout the cell. Together, these data indicate that the pUL136 isoforms may function in distinct subcellular compartments during HCMV infection. The expression and function of the pUL136 isoforms are of particular interest in ECs, as *UL136* is uniquely required for efficient VAC formation and late-stage virus maturation events in ECs ([@B21]).

![Expression and distinct localization of pUL136 in endothelial cells. (A) Schematic of the protein isoforms of *UL136*. (B) Expression of the pUL136 isoforms in ECs. HMVECs were either mock infected or infected with the *UL136*~myc~ virus at an MOI of 2 and harvested at 4 to 6 dpi. As a positive control, MRC-5 fibroblasts were either mock infected or infected with the *UL136*~myc~ virus at an MOI of 2 and harvested at 3 dpi. Lysates were immunoblotted with an antibody specific to the myc epitope tag. A monoclonal antibody to α-tubulin was used as a loading control. Fib., fibroblasts. EC, endothelial cells. (C) Distinct localization of the pUL136 isoforms in ECs. HMVECs were either mock infected or infected at an MOI of 3 with indicated viruses. At 5 days postinfection, the *UL136* proteins were localized by indirect immunofluorescence using an antibody specific to the myc epitope tag or a Golgi apparatus marker, GM130. DAPI staining marks the nuclei. DAPI, blue. Myc, green. GM130, red.](mbo0011627040001){#fig1}

The 23-/19-kDa isoforms suppress while the 33-/26-kDa isoforms promote virus replication in endothelial cells. {#s1.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported that disruption of the 23-/19-kDa isoforms results in enhanced virus replication in fibroblasts, while a virus null for expression of all pUL136 isoforms replicated with wild-type (WT) kinetics ([@B20]). These data suggest that while the 23-/19-kDa isoforms may suppress replication, other pUL136 isoforms must promote replication. However, we were unable to discern these functions in fibroblasts, as viruses lacking other individual isoforms also replicated with WT kinetics ([@B20]), indicating either that multiple pUL136 isoforms promote replication or that the functions of these isoforms may be context specific. Because of the requirement for *UL136* for replication in ECs ([@B21]), we examined the production of infectious virus in ECs infected with *UL136* recombinant viruses lacking a single isoform using multistep viral replication curves (multiplicity of infection \[MOI\], 0.05) to determine the impact of each pUL136 isoform(s) in infected ECs. The multistep replication curves are shown in [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and the 12-dpi time point is graphed for each infection in [Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} to more simply represent the differences in total yield between viruses. The *UL136*~myc~ parental virus has been previously shown to replicate with WT (untagged) kinetics in both fibroblasts and ECs ([@B20], [@B21]), indicating that the myc epitope tag does not affect virus replication. *UL136null*~myc~ virus replicated with a substantial defect compared to the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus, as has been previously shown in ECs for a *UL136* ORF substitution virus ([@B21]). Similarly to infection in fibroblasts, the *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus replicated with a 20-fold advantage, indicating that these isoforms also suppress replication in ECs. Interestingly, the *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ and *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ viruses replicated with 40- and 20-fold defects, respectively, indicating a role for these isoforms in promotion of replication in ECs. The *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ virus replicated with kinetics similar to those of the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus, raising the possibility that this isoform is dispensable for replication. These data indicate the existence of dual functions carried within the *UL136* gene to both promote and suppress virus replication.

![The 33- and 26-kDa isoforms promote replication in endothelial cells, while the 23-/19-kDa isoforms suppress replication. HMVECs were infected with *UL136*~myc~ variants as indicated at an MOI of 0.05. Virus yields in cell lysates were measured over a time course by TCID~50~. Data points represent the averages of the results from at least three experiments. Error bars represent standard deviations. (A) Replication curve of *UL136* mutants over time. (B) Replication of *UL136* mutants at 12 dpi (data adapted from the experiment whose results are shown in panel A). Statistical significance was determined using one-way analysis of variance, followed by Tukey's posttest. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01.](mbo0011627040002){#fig2}

The pUL136 33-kDa isoform is required for efficient viral assembly compartment formation. {#s1.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Genes in the *UL133*/*8* locus, specifically, *UL135* and *UL136*, are required for efficient virus maturation in ECs, including the rearrangement of cytoplasmic membranes to form the juxtanuclear VAC ([@B17], [@B21]). To determine whether a specific pUL136 isoform(s) is required for formation of the VAC in ECs, we examined VAC formation in ECs infected with *UL136* recombinant viruses lacking a single isoform at 5 dpi by indirect immunofluorescence ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The VAC was labeled using antibodies specific to pp28 and the Golgi compartment (GM130), as viral and cellular markers of the VAC, respectively ([@B27]). Cells were scored for the presence or absence of VAC architecture based on both Golgi and pp28 morphology and localization, as has been previously described ([@B21]). Cells with a rearranged Golgi compartment that was organized, concentric, and contained pp28 were considered positive for VAC formation, regardless of the size of the VAC. In contrast, cells with dispersed localization of pp28 or Golgi compartments were scored negative for VAC formation. WT-infected ECs formed a VAC in 75% to 100% of cells, among 3 independent experiments, consistent with our previous observations ([@B21]). We never observed dispersed membranes in WT infection. As previously reported for a virus lacking the entire *UL136* ORF, the *UL136null*~myc~ virus infection resulted in VAC formation in 45% of the infected cells ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B21]). Fifty-five percent of the cells infected with *UL136null*~myc~ virus exhibited diffuse pp28 and Golgi staining as if the membrane architecture had been shattered. ECs infected with viruses lacking the 26-, 25-, or 23-/19-kDa isoforms formed the VAC as efficiently as ECs infected with the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and the WT (untagged) virus (data not shown), indicating that these isoforms are not required for the efficient establishment of the HCMV-induced VAC. However, the VAC was disrupted in 60% of ECs infected with *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus, suggesting a unique requirement for the 33-kDa isoform in virus-induced membrane reorganization or in maintaining membrane integrity that supports VAC formation in ECs.

![The 33-kDa isoform of pUL136 is required for efficient viral assembly compartment formation in endothelial cells. HMVECs were either mock infected or infected at an MOI of 3 with the indicated viruses. At 5 days postinfection, the HCMV pp28 protein was localized by indirect immunofluorescence using a protein-specific antibody. GM130 marks the Golgi apparatus. DAPI staining marks the nuclei. DAPI, blue. GM130, green. pp28, red.](mbo0011627040003){#fig3}

The pUL136 isoforms contribute to virus maturation and organization of intracellular membranes in endothelial cells. {#s1.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The defect in VAC formation observed in infections lacking the *UL136* ORF is accompanied by defects in progeny virion maturation in ECs ([@B21]). Without *UL136* in ECs, capsids accumulate in the cytoplasm but do not appear to acquire tegument or envelopes ([@B21]). To assess the requirement of each individual isoform for virion maturation, we analyzed ECs infected with TB40/E-WT or *UL136* recombinant viruses lacking a single isoform at 5 dpi using transmission electron microscopy ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the virus particles present in each infection is shown in [Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus-infected cells exhibited a defect in virion maturation, as the vast majority of particles lacked envelopes and tegument relative to the WT-infected cells ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} compared to [A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads), resulting in \~90% of virus progeny in the cytoplasm being nonenveloped capsids compared to 4.5% in the WT ([Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This phenotype resembled that of infection where the entire *UL136* ORF disrupted ([@B21]) or where all isoforms were disrupted via discrete mutations within the ORF ([Fig. 4F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the defect in tegumentation and envelopment is consistent with the failure of the *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus to form a VAC ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus-infected cells also exhibited substantial defects in tegumentation and envelopment ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} compared to [A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads), with 35% of virus progeny in the cytoplasm being nonenveloped capsids ([Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the defect associated with *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus infection occurred even though these cells formed WT-like VACs, suggesting that the failure to reorganize membranes in the VAC does not alone account for the defects in virion maturation and indicating a unique role for the 26-kDa isoform in tegumentation and envelopment that does not impact the formation of the VAC. In contrast, the envelopment of maturing virions in the cytoplasm of *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ virus- and *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus-infected ECs was similar to that seen with WT infection ([Fig. 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} compared to [A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads), with less than 10% of progeny particles lacking envelopes ([Fig. 4G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus-infected ECs produced a large number of virions with prototypical morphology ([Fig. 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} compared to [A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the higher virus yields in *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus infection ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The pUL136 isoforms differentially impact the maturation of virus progeny formed in infected ECs. HMVECs were infected at an MOI of 4 with TB40/E-WT (A), *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ (B), *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ (C), *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ (D), *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ (E), or *UL136null*~myc~ (F) virus. At 5 days postinfection, cells were fixed, embedded, and sectioned for transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Representative micrographs are shown to illustrate the accumulation of virus particles in the cytoplasm. The inset shows magnified virions. Two distinct types of virus particles are shown: virions (arrowheads) and dense bodies (arrows). Scale bar, 500 nm. (F) Total particles (200 to 300) were counted in 15 to 20 cells. The percentages of aberrantly enveloped virions, noninfectious enveloped particles (NIEPs), nonenveloped capsids, and normal virions in each infection are shown.](mbo0011627040004){#fig4}

Interestingly, there was an increase in the number of noninfectious enveloped particles (NIEPs), morphologically normal virus particles that lack a viral genome, in the cytoplasm of ECs infected with viruses lacking the 26-, 25-, and 23-/19-kDa isoforms. Further, many of the nonenveloped capsids of ECs infected with a virus lacking the 33-kDa isoform also lacked genomes, suggesting that there may also be defects in viral genome packaging in the nucleus; however, more work is needed to understand how the *UL136* isoforms may impact capsid assembly in the nucleus and maturation events in the cytoplasm.

We previously reported that dense bodies (DBs), vesicles containing tegument proteins produced during infection, are on average 2.5-fold larger in *UL136*-null virus infection than in WT infection ([@B21]). Interestingly, we observed enlarged DBs in ECs infected with either *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ or *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus, while ECs infected with *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ or *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus produced DBs that were similar in size to those seen in WT infection ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). The DBs in *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus and *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus also appeared to have defective envelopes or lacked envelopes compared to WT DBs. The alterations in DB formation and virion maturation observed with *UL136* isoform-mutant virus infection indicate roles for the pUL136 isoforms in commandeering host trafficking machinery, which may directly or indirectly affect virus maturation.

The interplay of the pUL136 isoforms alters replication in endothelial cells. {#s1.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Protein isoforms often function to affect the activity of one another ([@B28][@B29][@B31]). The opposing effects of pUL136 isoforms in HCMV infection suggest that the pUL136 isoforms may antagonize or synergize with each other. To investigate the interplay between the pUL136 isoforms and their impact on infection, we compared the kinetics and yields of virus replication in EC infection by *UL136* mutant viruses lacking individual isoforms and combinations of isoforms by analysis of the 50% tissue culture infective dose (TCID~50~) in fibroblasts. For simplicity, only the 12-dpi time point for each replication curve is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Interplay of the pUL136 isoforms governs replication in endothelial cells. HMVECs were infected with *UL136*~myc~ variants as indicated at an MOI of 0.05. Virus yields in cell lysates were determined at 12 days postinfection by TCID~50~. (A) The 33- and 26-kDa isoforms promote replication in a cooperative manner. (B) The 25-kDa isoform enhances the effects of the combined 33-/26-kDa isoforms. (C) The 23-/19-kDa isoforms consistently suppress replication in the context of other pUL136 isoforms. Data points represent the averages of the results from at least three experiments. Error bars represent standard deviations.](mbo0011627040005){#fig5}

To determine if the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms function cooperatively to promote replication, we analyzed a recombinant virus in which these isoforms were disrupted in combination. This virus replicated with a defect equivalent to but not greater than that seen with the Δ33- or Δ26-kDa mutant viruses ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, a virus expressing only the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms replicated to nearly WT levels, suggesting that the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms synergize to promote virus replication. While disruption of the 25-kDa isoform alone had no effect on virus replication in ECs ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), the 25-kDa isoform enhanced the combined functions of the 33-/26-kDa replication-promoting isoforms ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) (up to \~45-fold) compared to the results seen with the virus expressing only the 33-/26-kDa isoforms. These data suggest that the 25-kDa isoform may enhance replication by stimulating the effects of the 33-/26-kDa isoforms in the absence of the 23-/19-kDa isoforms. The 23-/19-kDa isoforms are suppressive of virus replication in the context of multiple combinations of pUL136 isoforms ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We examined the effect of the 25-kDa isoforms on replication-promoting isoforms using viruses that lack the 33- or 26-kDa isoforms with or without the 23-/19-kDa isoforms. While the changes did not reach statistical significance, viruses expressing the 33- and 25-kDa or 26- and 25-kDa isoforms replicated with an \~4- or \~2-fold advantage compared to viruses also expressing the 23-/19-kDa isoforms, respectively. Taking these results together with the finding that a virus expressing the 33-, 26-, and 25-kDa isoforms replicated with an \~20-fold increase over the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus expressing the 23-/19-kDa isoforms suggests that the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms, together with the 25-kDa isoform, promote virus replication and are antagonized by the 23-/19-kDa isoforms. These findings demonstrate complex interplay between the pUL136 isoforms.

The pUL136 isoforms differentially impact viral latency and reactivation in CD34^+^ hematopoietic progenitor cells. {#s1.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 23-/19-kDa isoforms are required for the efficient establishment of latency in an *in vitro* model in CD34^+^ HPCs ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B20]). Because the abilities of the *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ and the *UL136null*~myc~ viruses to replicate in CD34^+^ HPCs are not equivalent, we hypothesized that other pUL136 isoforms must contribute to the replication advantage observed in *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus infection, as is the case in ECs. To discern the role of the other pUL136 isoforms in latency, CD34^+^ HPCs were infected with the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus, the *UL136null*~myc~ virus, and viruses lacking the individual pUL136 isoforms. Populations of infected green fluorescent protein-positive (GFP^+^) CD34^+^ HPCs were purified by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) at 24 hpi and seeded into long-term bone marrow culture (LTBMC) over stromal cell support as previously described ([@B32]). After the HPCs were cultured for 10 days in LTBMC, we seeded cells or an equivalent cell lysate onto monolayers of permissive fibroblasts by limiting dilution in cytokine-rich media to promote myeloid differentiation. The cell lysate distinguishes virus formed during the LTBMC period prior to reactivation stimuli (prereactivation) from virus formed as a result of reactivation (postreactivation). After cocultures with fibroblasts were incubated for 14 days, we used the fraction of GFP^+^ wells at each dilution to determine the frequency of infectious centers ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus failed to establish latency and instead replicated with increased efficiency under conditions of both prereactivation and mock reactivation relative to the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus, consistent with our previous observations ([@B20]). Consistent with the requirement of the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms for replication and maturation in ECs, these isoforms were required for reactivation in CD34^+^ HPCs; few infectious centers were produced prior to or following reactivation of both *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus and *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus. In contrast to its phenotype in ECs, *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ virus had an enhanced ability to reactivate in CD34^+^ HPCs. This phenotype of augmented reactivation may be the result of a less tightly controlled or "leaky" latent infection. Together, these data indicate that the replication-influencing functions of some pUL136 isoforms (the 33-, 26-, and 23-/19-kDa isoforms) are similar across multiple cell types relevant to persistence, whereas the 25-kDa isoform has context-dependent roles.

![The pUL136 isoforms differentially influence the establishment of latency and virus reactivation in CD34^+^ HPCs. CD34^+^ HPCs were infected at an MOI of 2 with the indicated virus and sorted by FACS to isolate pure, infected populations. HPCs were maintained in LTBMC over stromal cell support for 10 days. Subsequently, HPCs were cocultured with an MRC-5 fibroblast cell monolayer (mock reactivation). In parallel, lysates from an equal number of HPCs were plated with an MRC-5 fibroblast cell monolayer (prereactivation). At 14 days later, 96-well dishes were scored for GFP^+^ wells, and the frequency of infectious centers was determined using ELDA software. Statistical significance was determined using two-way analysis of variance followed by Dunnett's posttest for comparisons to *UL136*~myc~ virus results. *P* values are shown.](mbo0011627040006){#fig6}

The pUL136 isoforms differentially impact reactivation and dissemination *in vivo*. {#s1.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously demonstrated that the *UL133*/*8* locus modulates virus reactivation and dissemination *in vivo* utilizing the huNSG mouse model of HCMV latency, reactivation, and dissemination of infected cells *in vivo* ([@B16], [@B33]). Viruses lacking the *UL133*/*8* locus replicate or disseminate to a greater extent than the WT, as demonstrated by a 2- to 3-fold increase in the number of viral genomes in the spleen ([@B16]). Given the complexity of the interplay between the pUL136 isoforms in ECs and CD34^+^ HPCs, we reasoned that the huNSG mouse model would further discern the differential roles of the pUL136 isoforms *in vivo* ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). huNSG mice were sublethally irradiated and engrafted with human CD34^+^ HPCs. After CD34^+^ engraftment, mice were injected with human fibroblasts infected with *UL136*~myc~ or the *UL136* recombinant viruses indicated. Mice injected with uninfected fibroblasts served as a negative control. At 4 weeks postinfection, 5 mice from each group of 10 were treated with G-CSF and AMD-3100 to induce stem cell mobilization and virus reactivation. At 1 week postmobilization, viral genome loads were assessed in the spleen and liver to evaluate amplification of viral genomes and dissemination of infected cells.

![The pUL136 isoforms modulate virus reactivation and dissemination *in vivo*. Sublethally irradiated NOD-*scid* IL2Rγ~c~^null^ mice were engrafted with CD34^+^ HPCs and subsequently injected with human fibroblasts previously infected with *UL136*~myc~ or *UL136* recombinant viruses as indicated. Mice injected with uninfected fibroblasts served as a negative control (*n* = 5). At 1 week postinfection, half of the mice were treated with G-CSF and AMD-3100 and the other half left untreated (*n* = 5/group). At 1 week posttreatment, mice were euthanized and tissues harvested. Total genomic DNA was isolated from spleen (A) and liver (B) tissues, and HCMV genomes were quantified using quantitative PCR with primers and probe specific for the *UL141* gene. Statistical significance was determined using two-way analysis of variance, followed by Bonferroni's posttest. *P* values are shown.](mbo0011627040007){#fig7}

HCMV genomes were detected in the spleen and liver of all infected huNSG mice, both nonmobilized and mobilized ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Numbers of splenic and liver viral genomes increased upon mobilization in parental *UL136*~myc~ virus-infected mice, consistent with reactivation from latency and dissemination of infected cells. Interestingly, lower levels of viral genomes in the spleen and liver were detected in *UL136null*~myc~ virus-infected mice than in *UL136*~myc~ virus-infected mice following G-CSF/AMD-3100 treatment and the presence of G-CSF/AMD-3100 did not increase the numbers of genomes relative to those seen with untreated mice. These data suggest that *UL136* is not required for the maintenance of viral genomes but is required for efficient reactivation or dissemination of infected cells *in vivo* and are in contrast to our findings in CD34^+^ HPCs infected *in vitro* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Consistent with our *in vitro* data in ECs and CD34^+^ HPCs, viral loads in unmobilized or mobilized mice infected with *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ virus were greater than those in mice infected with the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, viral loads were higher in both spleen and liver, even in the absence of reactivation and mobilization stimuli, consistent with the suppressive role of these soluble isoforms ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B20]). Substantially fewer genomes were detected in mobilized mice infected with *Δ*33- or *Δ*26-kDa viruses than in those infected with the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus, consistent with their role in promoting replication and reactivation in multiple cell types ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Mobilization also failed to increase viral loads in the spleen or liver of mice infected with *UL136Δ*25-kDa virus relative to the *UL136*~myc~ parental virus. This finding stands in striking contrast to the phenotype of augmented reactivation in CD34^+^ HPCs infected *in vitro* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), as well as in contrast to the WT-like phenotype observed in ECs ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), further indicating context-dependent functions of the 25-kDa isoform. Importantly, the levels of genomes measured in the spleen and liver of unmobilized mice infected with *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~ virus, *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~ virus, and *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~ virus were not significantly different from those measured in the unmobilized *UL136*~myc~ mice (spleen, *P* = 0.14, *P* = 0.31, and *P* = 0.06; liver, *P* = 0.17, *P* = 0.06, and *P* = 0.41), suggesting that there was no defect in maintenance of the genomes. Together, these results point to important and distinct roles for the *UL136* isoforms in balancing states of latency and reactivation *in vivo*. These results further reveal functions for the 25-kDa isoforms unique to infection in a host organism. The context-dependent functions of the pUL136 isoforms are summarized in [Fig. 8A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}.

![Proposed model hypothesizing the role of pUL136 in modulating the outcome of infection (productive/latent). (A) Table summarizing the functions of the pUL136 isoforms in multiple cell type-specific infection states. (B) Model of pUL136 isoform interplay. Together, the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms, along with pUL135, cooperatively promote replication, while the 23-/19-kDa isoforms suppress replication in conjunction with pUL133 and pUL138. The 25-kDa isoform functions in a cell type-dependent manner, likely governing the balance of both the 33- and 26-kDa and the 23-/19-kDa isoforms. How the multiple replication-promoting and -suppressing proteins of the *UL133*/*8* locus work together is not yet known. \*, adapted from reference 20.](mbo0011627040008){#fig8}

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Reevaluation of HCMV coding capacity has recently revealed a much greater potential than previously appreciated ([@B15], [@B34], [@B35]). A single gene encoding several protein isoforms is one mechanism to expand coding capacity. While protein isoforms may have independent functions, they often impact the function or activity of each other. The antagonistic or synergistic roles of protein isoforms are poorly understood in biology but represent an important aspect of post-translational control. Viruses provide a model that is highly amenable to genetic manipulation to investigate the function of protein isoforms within the context of infection. In the present report, we demonstrate that the *UL136* isoforms have unique, antagonistic, and synergistic functions in the contexts of important HCMV infection or viral latency and persistence. The interplay between the pUL136 isoforms impacts not only virus replication in ECs and latency *in vitro* but also viral latency, reactivation, and dissemination in an *in vivo* model. Understanding how the interplay of protein isoforms encoded by a single gene can functionally balance multiple states of HCMV infection is important for fully understanding the mechanisms of latency and persistence.

Our *in vitro* and *in vivo* data from the present study suggest that the 23-/19-kDa isoforms function to suppress while the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms function to promote replication in CD34^+^ HPCs, huNSG mice, and ECs. The functions of the pUL136 isoforms are summarized in [Fig. 8A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Because the pUL136 isoforms are dispensable for virus replication in fibroblasts ([@B20]), a model for productive HCMV infection where the entire UL*b*′ region of the genome is also dispensable, we are struck by the consistency in the phenotypes associated with these replication-suppressing or replication-promoting isoforms across multiple, distinct *in vitro* and *in vivo* contexts of infection relevant to persistence. The conservation of phenotypes among the 33- and 26-kDa mutant viruses might indicate that the role of these proteins in virus maturation is also important in other contexts of infection. The *UL136* isoforms may represent an evolved network where the 33-, 26, and 23-/19-kDa isoforms have a highly conserved function in promoting or suppressing replication.

The role of the 25-kDa isoform is unique in that the phenotypes associated with the 25-kDa mutant virus were highly dependent on context. Although the 25-kDa isoform was largely dispensable for replication in ECs ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), it augmented the replication-promoting effects of the 33-/26-kDa isoforms in ECs ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the 25-kDa isoform was required for the virus to maintain latency in CD34^+^ HPCs ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the 25-kDa isoform was required for reactivation in huNSG mice, as its absence resulted in fewer genomes detected in the spleen and liver post mobilization ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). One possible explanation for failure of the numbers of viral genomes to increase in the liver and spleen of infected huNSG mice treated with G-CSF and AMD-3100 is that infected cells reactivated but did not mobilize to tissues. Analysis of viral genomes in other tissues such as the blood and bone marrow will be important to differentiate these possibilities. It is equally possible that the 25-kDa isoform is critical for reactivation *in vivo* but not in the context of infection *in vitro* due to factors specific to infection in an organism. Given the distinct phenotypes and context-dependent roles of the 25-kDa isoform, it may function to shift the balance toward replicative or latent states depending on context-specific cues. Whatever the reason for these differing phenotypes, this property of the 25-kDa isoform likely allows the conserved network of replication-promoting (33- and 26-kDa) and replication-suppressing (23-/19-kDa) isoforms to be dynamic and to respond to changes in the host state. These findings underscore the importance of investigating HCMV protein function and infection in contexts of infection other than fibroblasts.

Understanding the basis of the differences between *in vitro* and *in vivo* latency models will be important for defining mechanisms that allow the shift between productive and latent states. Taken together, our results suggest a model whereby the 25-kDa isoform governs the balance between replication-promoting 33-/26-kDa isoforms and replication-suppressing 23-/19-kDa isoforms in a context-specific manner ([Fig. 8B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). We have previously shown that other proteins encoded within the *UL133*/*8* locus also function in this balance. *UL133* and *UL138* both function to suppress virus replication for latency ([@B16], [@B18]), while *UL135* functions to overcome this suppression for virus reactivation and replication ([@B19]). We are interested in exploring how the pUL136 isoforms specifically contribute to or antagonize the function of the gene products encoded within the *UL133*/*8* locus in future studies. To our knowledge, this work defines the first HCMV gene that encodes multiple antagonistic protein isoforms to govern states of HCMV replication, latency, and dissemination.

It is intriguing to speculate on the mechanisms governing the interplay and functions of the pUL136 isoforms. The distinct functions of the pUL136 isoforms are intriguing, considering that the isoforms share dramatic similarity in their primary protein sequences. This shared primary protein sequence could allow the pUL136 isoforms to target each other or the same host cell proteins in a dominant-negative manner. The distinct localization patterns of the pUL136 isoforms within the secretory pathway may allow the isoforms to function in distinct subcellular compartments ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as has been previously suggested for other viral protein isoforms ([@B31], [@B36][@B37][@B38]). Further, host cell protein relocalization via trafficking to distinct pUL136 isoform-specific subcellular compartments could allow the isoforms to sequester or control the activity of host cell proteins during HCMV infection. More work is needed to understand how the pUL136 isoforms interact with the host cell during HCMV infection and the significance of these interactions to the outcome of infection.

We previously reported that *UL136* is required for the formation of the VAC and virion envelopment and maturation ([@B21]). Our current studies revealed that only the 33-kDa isoform of *UL136* was required for the efficient formation of the VAC whereas both the 33- and 26-kDa isoforms were required for virion tegumentation, envelopment, and maturation ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is possible that the 33-kDa isoform of pUL136 functions synergistically with pUL135 to redirect membrane organization in order to form the VAC and, in turn, to promote virus maturation and envelopment. As the 26-kDa isoform was not required for the formation of the VAC ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the defects in virion maturation in viruses lacking the 26-kDa isoform most likely stem from a function distinct from that of the 33-kDa isoform. Interestingly, *UL136* is not required for VAC formation or maturation and virion envelopment in fibroblasts ([@B21]), further revealing the cell type-specific roles of the pUL136 isoforms. Viral determinants outside the *UL133*/*8* locus that control VAC compartment formation have been previously described in fibroblasts ([@B39]); however, their functions in ECs have not been explored. Defining the cellular interactions specific to the role of the 33-kDa isoform in mediating VAC formation and membrane trafficking and reorganization will be important for our understanding of virus control of membrane trafficking and virus maturation in ECs. It is possible that the observed defects in maturation and membrane organization are symptomatic of global alterations of trafficking and membrane organization/architecture and that defining these mechanisms could, in turn, shed light on host pathways that are critical to HCMV infection in multiple infection states *in vitro* and *in vivo*.

The protein isoforms encoded by the *UL136* gene impact virus maturation in ECs, latency and reactivation in CD34^+^ HPCs, and virus replication or dissemination *in vivo* in huNSG mice. These phenotypes suggest an intriguing link between membrane trafficking and latency. The regulation of membrane organization and trafficking is critical to intracellular and intercellular signaling, stress responses, and biosynthesis. The ability of HCMV to interface with these host pathways is a means by which the virus can sense and respond to changes in host homeostasis or perhaps influence the regulation of signaling and stress. The role of the multiple pUL136 isoforms encoded from a single gene in regulating other proteins encoded within the *UL133*/*8* locus and in balancing states of HCMV infection is a rich area of investigation which will produce novel insights into the mechanisms governing viral latency and persistence. *UL133*/*8* gene functions have coevolved with the host through millennia to result in an intricate molecular switch to control HCMV infection and persistence in multiple cell types within the host.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Cells. {#s3.1}
------

Human primary embryonic lung fibroblasts (MRC-5; purchased from ATCC, Manassas, VA) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) and supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-alanyl-glutamine, 0.1 mM nonessential amino acids, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Primary human lung microvascular lung endothelial cells (HMVEC-L; purchased from Lonza, Walkersville, MD) were cultured with microvascular endothelial cell growth BulletKit medium (EGM-2; Lonza). Human cord blood and bone marrow were obtained from donors at the University of Arizona Medical Center and processed using an Institutional Review Board-approved protocol or were isolated from fetal liver tissue obtained from Advanced Bioscience Resources as previously described ([@B16], [@B32]). All specimens were deidentified and provided as completely anonymous samples. Briefly, fetal liver tissue was preprocessed via manual disruption and digestion with DNase, collagenase, and hyaluronidase. All CD34^+^ HPCs were isolated using a CD34 MicroBead kit (magnetically activated cell sorting \[MACS\]; Miltenyi Biotec, San Diego, CA). Pure populations of CD34^+^ HPCs were cultured in MyeloCult H5100 (Stem Cell Technologies) and maintained in long-term coculture with M2-10B4 and s.l./s.l. murine stromal cell lines (kind gift from Stem Cell Technologies on behalf of D. Hogge, Terry Fox Laboratory, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada) ([@B16], [@B32]). All cells were maintained at 37°C with 5% CO~2~.

Viruses. {#s3.2}
--------

The HCMV TB40/E bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) was previously engineered to express green fluorescent protein (GFP) as a visual marker of infection. To engineer the recombinant viruses used in the present study, an intermediate ΔUL136\<*GalK*\> BAC was created as previously described ([@B16], [@B20]). The construction of *ΔUL136\<GalK\>*, *ΔUL136*~myc~, *UL136Δ33-kDa*~myc~, *UL136Δ26-kDa*~myc~, *UL136Δ25-kDa*~myc~, *UL136Δ23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~, *UL136p33-kDa*~myc~, *UL136p26-kDa*~myc~, *UL136p25-kDa*~myc~, *UL136p23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~**,** and *UL136null*~myc~ viruses has been previously described ([@B16], [@B20]).

All recombinant viruses were created as previously described using a two-step, positive/negative selection approach that leaves no trace of recombination ([@B18]). To engineer *UL136Δ26*-/*23*-/*19-kDa*~myc~ and *UL136Δ33*-/*26-kDa*~myc~ viruses, a previously described shuttle vector was created using viral sequences from the *UL136*~myc~ BAC ([@B20]). Briefly, a region of TB40/E BAC was PCR amplified from *UL135* (*bp* 854) to *UL138* (*bp* 139), A-tailed with Klenow exo- fragment (NEB), and TA cloned into pGEM-T Easy (Promega). Subsequently, serial site-directed Phusion mutagenesis (NEB) was used to mutate specific methionine codons in *UL136* to either stop or alanine codons. Methionine codons 1, 8, and 11 were substituted with stop codons, while methionine codons 63, 78, 80, 100, and 128 were substituted with alanine codons in the recombinant BACs. Desired mutations were confirmed by sequencing the mutagenized pGEM-T plasmids, and then a PCR product of the *UL135* (*bp* 854)-*UL138* (*bp* 139) region of the plasmid was created and subsequently recombined into the intermediate ΔUL136\<*GalK*\> BAC. BAC integrity was examined by enzyme digest analysis and sequencing of the entire *UL133*/*8* viral genomic region. All oligonucleotide primers used to engineer recombinant viruses have been previously described ([@B20]).

BAC genomes were maintained in SW102 *Escherichia coli*. Virus stocks were produced by transfecting the BAC genomes (15 to 20 µg) and 2 µg of a plasmid carrying *UL82* (pp71) into 5 × 10^6^ MRC-5 fibroblasts and incubating until 100% cytopathic effects (CPE) were observed. Virus stocks were purified and stored as previously described ([@B18]), and the 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID~50~) was used to determine virus titers on MRC-5 fibroblasts.

Immunoblotting. {#s3.3}
---------------

Immunoblotting was performed as previously described ([@B20]).

Indirect immunofluorescence. {#s3.4}
----------------------------

Localization of both cellular and viral proteins via immunofluorescence was performed as described previously ([@B16], [@B18]). Briefly, HMVEC-Ls were seeded onto coverslips (2 × 10^4^ cells/well in 24-well plates) and allowed to settle overnight. The next day, cells were infected with HCMV at an MOI of 2-3 for 5 to 6 days. Cells were fixed in 2% to 4% paraformaldehyde--phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and stained with antibodies as previously described ([@B20], [@B21]). To visualize cell structures, the Golgi apparatus was stained using GM130 and nuclei were marked using 1 µg/ml DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole). Cells were visualized with a Zeiss 510 Meta confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Inc.).

Quantification of infectious virus. {#s3.5}
-----------------------------------

Quantification of infectious virus produced by ECs over time was determined by infecting HMVEC-Ls at an MOI of 0.05 and subsequently collecting cells and medium over an 18-day infection time course. Virus titers were determined by TCID~50~ on MRC-5 fibroblasts as previously described ([@B18]).

Transmission electron microscopy. {#s3.6}
---------------------------------

HMVEC-Ls were either mock infected or infected at an MOI of 4, harvested at 5 days postinfection, and processed as described previously ([@B17]). Briefly, cells were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered in 0.1 M piperazine--N,N′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES) for 20 min and then pelleted. Cell pellets were mock fixed with osmium tetroxide buffered in 0.1 M PIPES and subsequently dehydrated in a graded ethanol series. Resin-infiltrated cell pellets were cut into 100-nm sections and floated onto copper grids. Sections were imaged using a Phillips CM-12 transmission electron microscope. Cells were embedded and sectioned at Arizona Research Laboratories, Arizona Health Sciences Center Core Facility, University of Arizona.

Assays of infectious centers for latency. {#s3.7}
-----------------------------------------

Quantitation of latency and reactivation *in vitro* was performed with CD34^+^ HPCs obtained from cord blood and/or bone marrow as described previously ([@B16], [@B26]). Briefly, CD34^+^ HPCs were infected at an MOI of 2 for \~20 h prior to FACS (FACSAria; BD Biosciences Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA), in which a (\>97%) pure population of infected (GFP^+^) CD34^+^ cells was obtained by utilizing a phycoerythrin-conjugated CD34 (PE-CD34)-specific antibody (BD Biosciences). Infected CD34^+^ cells were cocultured for 10 days in transwells above irradiated M2-10B4 and s.l./s.l. stromal cells (^137^Cs gamma cell-40 irradiator type B; Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, Ottawa, Canada) (3,000 rads). An extreme limiting dilution assay was used to quantify the frequency of the production of infectious centers as previously described ([@B16], [@B26]). Briefly, infected CD34^+^ cells were split into two groups: pre- and post-reactivation. Prereactivation cells were lysed, and the lysate was used to infect MRC-5 fibroblasts in 96-well plates to quantify infectious virus present during the 10-day long-term culture. Post-reactivation cells were cocultured with MRC-5 fibroblasts in 96-well plates to promote differentiation of the cells and reactivation of HCMV. At 14 days postinfection of MRC-5 fibroblasts, the frequency of infectious centers was calculated on the basis of the number of GFP^+^ wells by the use of extreme limiting dilution analysis (ELDA) software (<http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/software/elda/>) ([@B40]).

Engraftment and infection of humanized mice. {#s3.8}
--------------------------------------------

All animal studies were carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations of the American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC). The protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (number IS00001049) at Oregon Health and Science University. NOD-*scid* IL2Rγ~c~^null^ humanized (huNSG) mice were maintained at a pathogen-free facility at Oregon Health and Science University in accordance with procedures approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Newborn (0-to-3-day-old) mice were sublethally irradiated with 50 cGy by ^137^Cs gamma irradiation and subsequently engrafted via intrahepatic injection with 1 × 10^5^ human CD34^+^ HPCs obtained from fetal liver as described above. CD34^+^ HPCs were allowed to engraft for a minimum of 8 weeks, and the efficiency of engraftment was determined using FACS treatment as previously described ([@B33]). Briefly, the efficiency of engraftment is calculated as the percentage of human CD45^+^ cells present in the total circulating lymphocytes in the blood. Mice were screened at 4-week intervals, and groups were normalized for human cell engraftment prior to infection. At 12 to 14 weeks after human CD34^+^ HPC engraftment, mice were treated with 25 ng of lipopolysaccharide (LPS)/mouse and infected after 6 h via intraperitoneal (IP) injection using normal human dermal fibroblasts previously infected with HCMV *UL136myc* or *UL136* recombinant viruses as designated at approximately 1.6 × 10^5^ PFU per mouse. A control group of engrafted mice were mock infected using uninfected fibroblasts. At 4 weeks postinfection, the infected mice were split into two groups and half of the mice were treated with 100 µl of granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) (Amgen) (300 mg/ml) using a subcutaneous micro-osmotic pump (1007D; Alzet) and 125 µg AMD3100 {1,1′-\[1,4-phenylene bis(methylene)\]bis-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane octahydrochloride or plerixafor} administered IP to mobilize HPCs. The remaining half of the mice served as a direct comparison for analysis of the effects of virus reactivation and dissemination that followed HPC mobilization. At 1 week postmobilization, the mice were sacrificed, lymphoid organs harvested, and samples for PCR frozen in RNAlater and stored at −80°C for subsequent analysis.

Quantitative PCR for viral genomes. {#s3.9}
-----------------------------------

Total DNA was extracted from approximately 1-mm^2^ sections of mouse spleen or liver using a DNAzol kit (Life Technologies). HCMV genomes were analyzed using quantitative PCR (TaqMan) performed on 1 µg of total DNA and TaqMan FastAdvance PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Primers and a probe recognizing HCMV *UL141* were used to quantify HCMV genomes (probe, 5′-CGAGGGAGAGCAAGTT; forward primer, 5′-GATGTGGGCCGAGAATTATGA; reverse primer, 5′-ATGGGCCAGGAGTGTGTCA). The probe contained a 5′ 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) reporter molecule and a 3′ quencher molecule (Applied Biosystems). The reaction was initiated using TaqMan Fast Advanced master mix (Applied Biosystems) activated at 95°C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles (15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C) using a StepOnePlus TaqMan PCR machine. Results were analyzed using ABI StepOne software.
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